
.flIGHT DRUGGIST
NEEDED IN D.G.

Toothaches Must Wait for
Dawn as Stores Close

Early.
FLU VICTIMS SUFFER
Pleas of Civic Bodies Meet

Indifference of Phar¬
macists.

Wh° remember, when Waahington

.tore?'1 °' ** °De *"'nlsht dru*

"
k
T>lU question 1» Propounded nightly
y citizens who are aroused from

Peaceful dreams and throbbing heads.
During the war Washington lost one

or its most valuable Institutions with

SrS.fZ5E d°w° of the old «"-night
PennsiiJ !

Thirteenth street and
* ennayivania avenue.

in«fi^rently n° one know" who should

of 55? to turni»h this city

ref^w inhabitants with a midnight

aoh» .°T, OS* aufferin« w»h tooth,

and aches.
ti<5n a"d simi'ar Pa'°«

Oae Skats at 1 o'clock.

«.'l!iPresent the druB store ®t Union

, "'!on. comes nearer being an all-

i' 5, sti"d than »ny other In Wash-

, ?!^.store' under manase-

?' 1,00 ' Cheeseman. formerly
connected with Ograms. at Thirteenth
street and Pennsylvania avenue re¬
mains open until 1 a. m.
Tyree's drug store, at Fifteenth and

h..r fetS northeast. kept unseemly
.

for a while, but it. too. lias shut
'
»..> I" to the after-midnight in¬
truder. for the present, at least.

| Epidemic Shows Heed.

, ^'Tic bodies realize the need for
such an establishment, but are a; a

lo " «o obtaining one.
some officials of citizens' associations

tr«L ,he °Pln'on that the
trade bodies should be the logical
tho!H?h ?' "UCh a proposition, al-

'TJ" f«f the public health com-

taftln on ! organizati°ns have
xaKen no action.

recent outbreak of influenza
ww accompanied by an epi¬

demic of colds, chills and ach"s of all
descriptions has served to accentuate
the necessity for relief stations. Doc-
* too, aie scarce.

Ignore Baby, ralas.
Civic leaders, at any rate, are

agreed that something must be done.
"n °, w* assurance of the drus

-^K. J"n,n,ft0n does not need
an all-night drug store, the bare fact

**« "hen baby decides it
wants medicine at unholy hours of
ihe night, fathers had better furnish

inrest
themselves to a siege of

o.h»riTBMnt Clerk!' have Coined with
ther classes of workers to push a

campaign for the needed institute
t hysicians recognize the value of giv¬
ing pains immediate attention. If
present agitation can be considered
s an indication of eventual success.
Washington should soon see the ful-

£i".ent o' 't« citizens' foremost de-

-FILM PICTURES
SOUTH'SGAIN

Movies Put Out by the
Government Will Be

Used. _

Moving pictures will be used this
>car to show the opportunities offered
i* "}e So"thern States to the settler,
ihe I nited States government and the
development organizations of the
southI are co-operating in this work
Uesides the purely official educa¬

tional dims, special films have been
prepared combining entertainment and
informative features. The govern¬
ment-taken pictures will be shown at
conventions, county and State fairs
farmers meetings, grange gatherings]
.1? ural schools and colleges!.
They will show that enormous work

is going on throughout the South.
They will show that Georgia, for ex-

f ample, is the third State of the Union
in the production of hogs.

. i,,U\nd .d*vel°P">ent operations will be

rf! e°n V* screen. Including
drainage of wet lands, clearing of cut-

^.eIL. blowing up of stumps
ditching, road building, grading, plow-
Inic and cultivating.
Two Alms of pictures are being put

The cutoJer lanU department of
the Southern Pine Association, with
a view to interesting new settlers in
the development and advancement of
agriculture and especially the live-
stock:.industryj. the Southern States.
Nathan H. !. riend. manager of the

educational department of the Famous

S'<?£ifkey Corporation, and Cool-
idge streeter, one of Its scenario writ-
era. have spent a week In New OrlA»n.
and vicinity getting local atmosphere,
which are expected to be produced
within two weeks.

Produced

'No Soap Better
For Your Skin..

!Than Cuticura
Oi*twnt,T*kizra) freeof Citl-

( \ V X. lUUw. M+m.

One Dollar or More Will Open a Savings Account

It's Independence
.that we're all striving for. That single word sums up the
aims and aspirations of all mankind.the dream of youth, the
struggle of manhood, the hope of old age.
SAVING MONEY is the one sure way of obtaining financial

independence. Start saving with the Continental today.
3% Compound Interest Paid on Savings

CONTINENTAL TRUST CO.
Capital, $1,000,000

Coraer Fourteenth and H Streets
i

Modern Pagans Are Getting The Gospel
Carried to Their Doors by Jitneys

Here la the eld faahloaed Mle
ear that the missionaries te Egyft
«wd te depend upon before the

meters llrrer was called te the
aid ef the ehareh la the ferel«a
.elds. la the middle la a Jitney
mlaaloaary ear, leaded with Bible*
aad hacvsge (er a week's Jannt
the native village.
mlsaloaarj heat, ?The

moored la the Nlle^

boata are atlll ased, meter heata

are replaelas them.

Pittsburg. -Pa..l ne pa^an of t.it-
present day has his gospel brought
to him by the most modern method.
Maybe it comes by a missionary
whizzing into the village on a motor¬
cycle; maybe a whole mission party
arrives in a car.
In northern India one United Pres¬

byterian mission station finds a mo¬
tor truck a wonderful convenience in
moving a group of mission workers,
(their baggage and supplies, long dis¬
tances.
"Every motorcycle or truck that is

sent out to us means increased effi-

| Govt. Printing Office
^
Mrs. Frank R. Johnson died Mon^

day. February 2, at the age of 53.
Funeral services will be held from
the late residence Friday, February
6. at 2 *p. m. Interment will.be in
Glenwood Cemetery. Relatives and
friends invited.
The Jobbers and the Mergs will

meet* tonight in a duckpin content
Government Printing Office Coun¬

cil. National Union, will entertain
members and friends Saturday night
in Typographical Temple.
Raymond N. Babcock has returned

to the jobroom after several weeks'
illness.

j Assistant Foreman William F.
O'Brien, of the proofroom, is con¬
valescing from a severe attack of
pneumonia at his home, 2505 Irv-I ing street northeast.
Patrick H. McCarthy, recently dis¬

charged from the Motor Transport
Corps, is detailed to* the day cast-I ing room.

J Linotype Machinist in Charge
Ger-rge Au Monagon has returned
from Fairmont. Va.. where he at¬
tended the funeral of an uncle,
Elmer S. Johnson, John J. Burns,

Harry R. Sturtevant, James D,
Markham. Elmer S. Jackson, Guy
Brosee and Joseph F. Splann areion the sick list.
H. E. Renois is detailed from the

main pressroom to the finishing sec¬
tion as a machine operator.
Miss Agnes Reid. iT.achine sewing

sectiin, has been 111 several weeks.
William I. Reed, night linotyp*

section, has been confined to his
home on Park Place several weeks
with indigestion.-
Charles H. Barnes and W. H. Tay¬

lor have returned to the electrica
section after several weeks* illness
John Getz. of the machine shop

is absent' on account of illness.
The Public Printer has announcer

the following promotions: Arling
ton Comstock, helper. 40c to 50c pel
hour. Gilbert H. Furey, emergencj
Compositor. 75c. to probationan
compositor, 75c per hour. Henn
Frahm, James F. McDonald. machin<
operators 75c per hour to bookbind
era 75c per hour. William B. Hil!
Gerald I>. Whelan, bookbinders 75*
per hour to machine operators 75c
per hour. William H. Turner, cast
er helper 55c per hour to skillet
laborer 35c per hour.

ciency in spieading our. work," writes
writes one missionary.

*

Hecause it enables the worker to
supervise work in every part of his
district. his letter has inspired New
world Movement leaders to attempt to
provide more flivvers for mission¬
aries as part of their nation-wide
religious campaign.
Through the hot season it is im¬

possible to make long trips with a
horse and cart, but the little old jit¬
ney jogs right along, heedless of the
soaring mercury or U»e dust or ihe
nttji or aify of the atfaer dlMjomtCfts

LONDON WANTS
TO SAVE TIME

I j
John Bull Reported About
To Recognize Methods

Of Industry.
London. Feb. 4,-England is be¬

ginning to awaken to the realiza¬
tion.

'! That time is money.
That the high cost of labor is

cutting deep into its profits.
That, in order to meet increased

wages, efficiency engineers must hold
sway and reorganize English busi¬
ness and industrial methods.
England always has wasted its

manpower. It always has permitted
itwo, tnree and sometimes four men
to do the same work that is done
by one man in America.

I w"re low. England
could afford to do this and still
meet commercial competition. Hut
now. with wages continually on the
increase, she realize, that modern

j down costs"81 ^ "mi"°yed to «=ut

unMorif" famillar s'B»t to sec four men
unloading a wagon load of coal in a

^"don street. There are no hutes
I and no coal holes. Englishmen are be-

ginning to think about installing both
Many large ofTUe buildings are with-

r,nHTtra' *eat,n* "-vtems. E'n«.
,
" Jkn°«-8 labor can. and must, be

pTants. installl"S modern heating

mSS? P,a"t3 are wlth°ut adequate
telephone systems. Time and man-

gers^to dl.7aVed b>' "^
gers to distant parts of buildings after
persons wanted on the phone
.J1?®" wastfrul Practices and other,
no longer set well with the English¬
man who finds it necessary from
time to time to grant wage increases
.Manufacturers, as well as mer.

chants, are beginning to realize that

w.s. trney-and that system

Dozen Passengers Drowned
As Draw Bridge Collapses

Herald Leaned Wire.)
Natchez. Miss.. Feb. 4.-A dozen or

.re Persons were drowned today
bridge

collapsing of a draw

filled JurW a Passenger train

river
Passengers into the

COLDS breed
Spread,INFLUENZ^
kill the cold at
ONCE WITH '

BIU'9 _

CASCARAjj^QUININI
' "w a km

at ami

that make travel in the hot season a

misery to the horse.
When'a tour of a large number of

villages Is planned the workers load
all of their belongings and supplies
needed into the truck or the Heoery
and set forth, camping for about a
week at each place.
"The natives are as excited as

when a circus comes to town," writes
one of the missionary chauffeurs.
"The machine itself, everything about
it from the tires to the smell, is a tre¬
mendous attraction, and we never
lack for an audience when we are
ready to begin our real work."
Rut the motor vehicles are not the

only means of conveyance used by
the enterprising workers.
There are several mission boats In

use on the Nile, and one ingenious
preacher took advantage of the flood
season to reach a number of villages
difficult of access in ordinary times.
He took a native canoe and paddled
out to them. "But at first the villagers
hid from me," he writes, "thinking I
was the tax collector."
The regular mission boats in serv¬

ice are the "Ibis," the "Witness," the
"Allegheny," which has Just been
completed, and another which is
building and will shortly be ready for
use.
The New World Movement campaign

being waged in all United Presby¬
terian churches in America will large¬
ly augment all these mechanical aids
to evangelism In foreign fields.

|[ VIRGINIA BREVITIES
*

? »Petersburg.Leslie Aldridge was ar¬
raigned in Police Court on charge of
assaulting Dr. E. J. Nixon. He was
field for actioQ of the grand jury un¬
der bond of S500.

Richmond.A joint hearing of the
State legislative bodies on the bill
proposing the creatioA of .a State In-
surance fund will be held next Tues-
day. Senator C. O. Goolrich. of Fred¬
ericksburg, has announced.

Richmond.The Senate resolution
proposing the rejection of the Federal
suffrage amendment will come up for
hearing Friday. Postponement in ac-

j.tion on the measure was caused by
the illness of Senator Ma pp.

Charlottesville . Funeral services
were held hw f«*r Mrs. Lillian rle.-
ling Perrow. who died Sunday in
Roanoke.

Richmond.The total number of irt-
fluenza cases reported in this city in
January was 3,37, according to Health
Director Levy.

Lynchburg.Mrs. Elizabeth Russell,
72, wife of Robert Russell, died at her
home, near the city farm.

Dichmond.Gov. Davis has renomi-
nated George P. Coleman to serve an-
other six years as State highways
commissioner.

1 Petersburg.Harry Kcltch, colored,
was sentenced to serve six months in
Jail for hitting another colored man
on the head with a pool ball in a pooi-
room flght.

Richmond.The Retail Merchants
Association has entered protest
against the present method of taxa-
ticm and to the proposed increase of
100 per cent in merchinvs* taxes.

Charlottesville.Preston L. Gianninv
and Miss Lulu B. Fitzgerald wen
married here.

Fredericksburg.The engagement o
Miss Florence Edwards, daughter oi
Capt. and Mrs. Ellas Edwards, tc
Dudley W. Pennington, of Chicago
has be'en announced.

Pulaski.Several telephone toll boxe*
were robbed in hotels and other p*ab-
lic places and In Radford.

Charlottesville.Mrs. Martha Hard
esty, wife of E. W. Hardesty, of th.
Rinehart-Dennis Company, died hen
of influenza.

Fanners and .Labor Unite
To Form Big Central Banki
Cleveland..A co-operative bank¬

ing system with one or more large
central hanks is part of the plans
of the All-American Farmer-Labor
Co-operative Commission. Warrer
S. Stoae grand chief of the Broth¬
erhood of Locomotive Engineers
said here. The commission, ol
which he is general treasurer, will
hold a congress In Chicago Feb-
ruary 12 to 15, to frame a com¬
prehensive plan.
"Four hundred delegates at the

Chicago convention will represent
4,000 co-operative retail stores and
thirty-seven co-operative whole¬
sale houses, and about 900.000
farmers," said Stone. "With these
interests the new co-operative fac¬
tories starting and the growing
movement all over the country, a
grcup of co-operative banks can
perform a big service."

BIRDS AND MEN
ALIKE, HEMS
Dr. Bartasch Describes
"H6me -Life" of Pair of

Songsters.
I

Similarity between the loves and
hates of birds snd of people was

striking drawn by. Dr. Paul Bar¬
tasch, ornithologist, lecturing be¬
fore the District Audubon Society.

"lArds are pretty much like the
rest of us," he said, telling of the
.family life of a pair of birtyi he
studied on an island off the Hlorida
coast. The "husband" of one family
and the "wife" of another were

taken from their nests, whith were

close by each other, and carried to
Galveston, Texas. At first the wife
refused rfll assistance from he^neighbor In the new surroundings,
but finally she accepted a fish from
him and then the two took up
housekeeping.
Then, said Dr. Bartasch, Mr. Bird

stayed out too late too often and
Friend Wife, after bawling him out
properly, accused him of unfaith¬
fulness and told him to seek an¬
other home.
The society has sent $100 to MaJ.

Pullman, superintendent of police,
and a vice president of the organi¬
zation. to p%y for the feed^pg ot
quail during the remainder of the
winter. It is expected policemen
in outlying precincts Willi take
care of the work.

Miss Helen P. Chtlds. secretary, in
making her annual report, urge^
that some provision be made for
drinking water for birds. "There
are few places in Washington where
a bird can get a drink," she said.
The following executive commit-'

tee of last year was re-electe'i;
Mrs. J. H. Alburtis. Mrs. Clarence
A. Aspinwall, Mrs. Florence Mer-
rlam Bailey. Dr. William B. Ball,
Frank Bond, Dr. C. R. DuFour, Miss
Ella Given. Dr. S. W. Mellott, L D.
Elinor, Dr. T. 8. Palmer. Miss Mar-
ian Pellow, C. R. Shoemaker. Miss
Emma Strider. Miss Mary Suter and
Dr. W. P. Taylor. Vice President
{William King presided.

WIFE NO CAYE
WOMAN, ALAS

*

That's Why Married Life
!% Of Berton Braley Proved

A Failure.
Philadelphia..His wife wasn't a

cave woman. That is why Berton
Braley, poet, and Mrs. Marion Rubin-
cam Braley. writer on beauty subjects,
have broken up their home in Green¬
wich Village. New York, and arc
awaiting the result of her divorcc
action.
Mis. Braley says she and the poet

are separating for "reasons the pub¬
lic would not understand." Mrs. Al¬
bert Rubincam, mother of the
has found the explanation in Braley's
poems. Lack of cruel and barbarous
treatment might be said to be th*
reason.

j Just what Braley expected from his
bride he revealed in' the poem:.
"Listen, sweetheart, to my plea.
Cut this highly cultured game.

j All this fine gentility
Grows to be exceeding tame:

What I want is low-brow love.
Heavy, knockdown, cave man stuff;

I'm no cooing turtle dove;
Treat me rough, kid; treat m«

rough."
But after they were married. Mrs.

Braley failed to comply with th.
poet's specifications. In fact, he com¬
plained that she went out too much,
in the following verse:.

"Everybody cannot be left to roam.
Careless and blithe and free;

Somebody's got to stay at home-
Somebody else.not me."
Furthermore, his marital experience

shook Braley's faith in all women
for he wrote:.
"Keep away from women, boy.
And play a lonely game.

For the bad ones make you crooked.
And the good ones make you tame."
But the poet and the beauty expert

after finding marriage a comedy arc
parting good friends:.
"And so we part in friendship; yes.
With neither pain nor bitterness;

And unbewitched, we plainly see
The meaning of our comedy.

Yet. this we know. and. knowing smile
At least we loved a little while."

Wholesale Selling
Price of Beef in
Washington

Prices realized on Swift & Com.
pany's sales of carcass beef on ship¬
ments sold out for periods shown
below, as published in the news-

papers, avfcraged as follows, shearing
the tendency of tbs market:

RANGE PER CWT. *T'ric*
Ending fa Cwt.

17.
24.
31.
7.
14.
21.
28.
B.

12.
19.
26.
2.
9.
16.
23.
30.
6.

May
May
May
June
Juna
Jane
June
July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept. 13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27

| Oct.' Oct.
Oct.
Oet.
Not.
Not.
Not.
Not.
Not. 29
Dee. 6
Dee.
Deo.
Deo.
Jan.
Jaa.
Jen.

4.
11.
18.
2S.
1.
8.

15.
22.

13..:
20...
27...
3...

10...
17...

ian. nan. 31

22.82
21.80
20.72
20.10
18.53
18.95
19.55
18.79
19.34
J9.85
19.49
17.44,
19.65
18.46
18.89
17.59
17.99
16.95
17.01
16.60
16.11
14.95
16.44
16.02
15.72
15.83
1S.92
15.03
14.74
18.71
IS.49

ilDI
17.02
17.20
17.78

17-93
$18.3*$ia y .sa.

Swift & Company j

0. S. A.

EVERETT TRUE By CONDO
ffcientj, if x&v mve a roumtain persi

I io*h xbvo cer kc tak£ it a minute.
t

\es, 7 have a fountain v«n|.
see, its im class con

oition, and that's

New Hudson Bay Vessel
To Ply in Arctic Waters

Vancouver, B. C..The Hudson's
Bay Company plans construction
of a powerful auxiliary schooner
for the route between Vancouver
and Herschel Island, and the more
distant Arctic posts of tfet com¬
pany. This vessel will be in com¬
mission next summer. It is be¬
lieved. and will carry on regular
summer service with the northland.
She will be 200 feet in length.

with three masts, a big sail spread.
an auxiliary engine of about 400
horsepower. and a deadweight

Ir

carrying capacity of about 800
tons. Her hull from keel to water-
line will be sheathed with steel,
and a powerful steel stem will be
built. The Hudson's Hay Company
is now 'operating- a seventy-four-
ton gasoline boat on the Mac-
kenzie and in adjacent waters.
This craft was built in Vancouver
and sailed around the North some
years ago. The new ship will
probably sail from this j»ort in
June, taking th*» winter supplies
for the posts and bringing out the
season's catch of fur.

There are three cocoanut fiber fac¬
tories in Trinidad. West Indies. The
total capacity of these factories If
480 long tons.

TAKE SING SING
MEN IN DD60DT

Hunting Party Reveals Miss¬
ing Convict* in Prison

Yard Retreat.
97 HrraM L.sd Win.

New Tori, Feb. 4..A party of thlrtr
keepers and five clerks, led by MaJ
Lewis B. Lewes, warden of 6ing SiQf
prison, broke through the roof of tfce
dugout in the north end of the prison
yard tonight. As they did so a Teles
cried:
"We'rs here. Well come out."
At this there appeared Afred Fried-

lander. under a sixteen-year sentence
for highway robbery, aad later Percival
McDonough. doing a forty-year term.
They had disappeared Sunday after¬
noon and the prison authorities had
been hunting for them stnoe.
Friedlander and McDonough had oc¬

cupied a hole six feet square- and fours
lefet eight inchos high. It was roofed
with planks covered with half a foot
of dirt and six inches of snow and lee.
Warden Lawes said the dugout must
have been constructed during the sum¬
mer. It was furnished with blankets,
extra suits of underwear and a solidi¬
fied alcohol cooker. There were
plentiful supplies of canned corn and
b«ans. loaves jf bread and potatoes.
There were also boxes of cigars end
cigarettes.
The commissary arrangements bore

cut the statements of the men tfcoft
they expected to remain underground
for two weeks and then make a break
for liberty by way of the river front
in the event the search for them re¬
laxed.

BREAKS A COLD IN
JUST A FEW HOURS

"Pape't Cold Coapoud" kuUatty
Relieves Shiftneu and Dutreu.

Don't stay stuffed up! Quit blow¬
ing and snuffling! A dose of "Pope's
Cold Compound" taken every two
hours until three doses are taken
usually breeks up a severe cold and
ends all grippe misery.
The very first dose .g>pena your

clogged-up nostrils and the air pas¬
sages of the head: stops nose run¬
ning: relieves the hesdache. dullness,
fev^rishness. sneezing, soreness and
stiffness.
"Papes Cold Compound** is the

quickest, surest relief know and
costs only a few cents at drug
stores.* It acts without assistance
tastes nice, contains no quinine..
Insist upon Pape's!.Adv.

The Swift Year Book is Out
0

K m

Send for Your Copy

Swift & Company was a favorite topic of conversation
last year.

Committees investigated it, commissions attacked it, law
makers threatened it, many condemned it.

Presently people began to think about it; began to realize
that Swift & Company was performing a necessary service in a
big, efficient way; began to wonder whether it could be done as
well in any other way.

Read what Swift & Company did last year, and what it
. meant to you, in the Swift 8c Company Year Book, just issued.

It's a fascinating narrative.simple facts in simple words.
There is one ready for you. Send for it

Address Swift ft Company, Union Stock Yards, Chicago

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Washington Local Branch, 10-14 Center Market

D. T. Dutrow, Manager


